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Wow! Was it a wet June or what? Twenty inches did not help us as a club at all. It finally dried up enough to get the
course ready for the 2nd Annual Magnolia Regional Women’s Classic Golf Tournament. It was quite the success they had
26 2‐ladies’ teams. There were three flights three, first ‐third places, one worst score, & one draw. The food was great
cooked by Bob Smith and a bunch of ladies brought sides. To top the night off the GO Ladies did four skits (check FB &
internet page) it was a super event and time.
Would like to take a moment to say HAPPY 4TH OF JULY, to our members, family, friends, men/women on active duty, &
the veterans who help preserve the peace and protection of this great nation. THANK YOU! GO is celebrating the
weekend by having an 18‐hole par three tournament on Saturday at 1PM, $40. Sunday at 1PM an 18‐hole draw
scramble, GO will have food for the 4th of July, cost is $20 members & $40 for non‐members. Both were fun last year lets
come out and celebrate. Also, this Thursday is steak night. Which is always the first & third Thursday of the month. The
last event of July will be the Glow Ball tournament on the 24th of July. Please come on out and enjoy the fun & festivities
here at GO this month.
The state of GO finances are not good all the rain the past two months has not been good for Green Fee players. Last
month we had fourteen people who were delinquent for a total of $2119.34. GO has only fifty‐four members so it is
crucial to pay on time. The weather has not helped us so far. It is getting Hot! Hot! So hopefully we will get more play.
Let us stay hydrated and watch the heat out there.
Now that the course is mostly dry Gene is in catch up mode to cut all of GO. With roughs being cut at 1.5 & fairways
at.75. They are cutting approaches to the greens and making a better first cut on the greens. The greens are being
watered, fertilized, herbicide, verta‐cut, & soon aerated. The sand was supposed to be rock free and rewashed. But it
was not. So please Gene is not working 7 day a week or 50 to 60 hrs. to mess up the challenging work he is doing. Let
them do the work needed and we will get to see the results. It is not happening overnight so let us be patient.
Please spread the word GO is making improvements and the course is in great shape and there is fun to here at Green
Oaks Golf Course.
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